* Classifications will be based on your NSSA
card in accordance with current
classification.Classification cards (full page)
MUST BE PRESENTED at time of
registration
* Management reserves the right to refuse,
change, eliminate, or postpone any part of
the program.
* Management reserves the right to refuse
any entry or cause the withdrawal of any
contestant who annoys, endangers or
interferes with the harmony of the shoot.
* Referees officiating will be volunteers, and
NSSA licensed or experienced, qualified, and
impartial persons. Their decisions are FINAL.
Squads will self pull and score in absence of
a referee.
* Contestants and spectators assume all risk
of accident or loss of equipmnt
* Management reserves the right to long run
all ties in the event shoot-offs cannot be held
due to events beyond our control.
* Reloaded shells are permitted.
* Shooter must provide proof shells

Rivanna Rifle and
Pistol Club
Fall Open

* This shoot is registered with the National
Skeet Shooting Association and will be
conducted in accordance with the current
Rules & Regulations

Chris Kontalonis
1321 Stoney Ridge Rd
Charlottesville, VA 22902

NSSA RULES WILL APPLY

Address Correction Requested

GENERAL INFORMATION

Shoot Schedule

Event Options
Concurrent Events
Honors Only / Entry: FREE

Rivanna Fall Open
October 27-29, 2022
Flight Times
(Shooters advise Gauge in advance)
Thursday
Flights ad hoc for match personnel
Friday
9:00 AM, 11:00 AM, 1:00 PM,
3:00PM

Sub-Junior
Triple-Sub-Senior
Sub-Sub-Senior
Sub-Senior
Senior-Veteran
Lady
Military-Veteran

Junior
Senior
Veteran
Colligate
Military
Retired-Military

Includes all fees

Targets only $29 – For Juniors and nonclassified shooters only
$3 to Purse
$1 to Gun Champ + $2 to class

Concurrent Honors to
Champ and Runner-Up

Cash Return Table
Entries
1-4
5–7
8 – over

Return
100% to winner
60/40 split
50/30/20

Shooters may shoot any gauge they select for
their flight, and each flight may contain
different gauges being fired.
Ties for Gun Championships, Class 1st/2nd,
and CH/RU in concurrents will be shot-off
Saturday day following the last flight.
Shooters must furnish shells for shoot-offs.

Event Fee - $32/gun

Cash or check accepted at registration.
Sorry, no credit cards

Saturday
9:00 AM, 11:00 AM, 1:00 PM,
3:00PM
This match includes a 12 ga, 20 ga, 28 ga,
and .410 bore championship (100 birds each),
but competitors may enter as few or all the
championships as they wish. The HOA
championship is the sum of the four guns.

Fees & Payouts

Want to Referee? Match fees will be
discounted for your help. See the Match
Director for more details.

No food will be available during
the match but numerous
restaurants are within 20 minutes
of the club.
Directions to Club: From I 64 take Exit
120, go past Albemarle County Police
Station, and continue on Old Lynchburg
Road. Club will be on your right after
the single lane bridge.

Rivanna Rifle and Pistol Club
1570 Old Lynchburg Road
Charlottesville, VA 22903
Club Phone: 434 977-5482
Skeet Chairman: Chris Kontalonis
Registration: cpkontalonis@gmail.com
(Emails preferred)

Chief Referee: Bob King

